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IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT BOMBAY
NAGPUR BENCH AT NAGPUR

PUBLIC INTEREST LITIGATION NO.13 OF 2020

[Shri Sanjay s/o Shankarrao Dharmadhikari .vs. The State of Maharashtra and others]
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Office Notes, Office Memoranda of Coram,              Court's or Judge's orders
appearances, Court's orders of directions
and Registrar's orders.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mrs. Smita Deshpande, Advocate for the petitioner,
Shri S.Y. Deopujari, Government Pleader,
Ms N.P. Mehta, Assistant Government Pleader for the respondent nos.1, 2 and
4,
Shri C.S. Samudra, Advocate for the respondent no.3,
Shri S.M. Puranik, Advocate for the respondent no.5.
Shri Pratik Sharma, Advocate for the intervenor.

……….

CORAM :   MADHAV  J.  JAMDAR, J.
DATED  :   1  2.05.2020.  

1) The present PIL is filed by the petitioner, who is

associated with Social Organization, Akhil Bhartiya Grahak

Panchayat, seeking relief that the respondents be directed to

supply food-grains in equal quantity as supplied to ration

card holders to the persons who are not holding ration cards

and those who are having lapsed ration cards and further

seeking that the facility under Government Resolution dated

29.3.2020 and 31.3.2020 issued by the respondent no.1 be

extended to them.

2) It is the contention of the petitioner that there is

endemic  of  Corona-virus  spread  and  as  a  result  of  that

thousands of people have died and lakhs of persons have

been affected all over the world.  It is the contention of the
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petitioner that the persons of lower strata of society i.e. poor

people  or  stranded  migrants  or  needy  persons  are  very

gravely affected.  It is the contention of the petitioner that in

view of the lock down, all the business, manufacturing and

commercial activities have come to standstill and, therefore,

the daily wage earners who lead hand to mouth existence

and are dependent upon only daily work and labour have

been rendered jobless and they have no work at all.  In view

of this, they are now on the brink of starvation.  It is the

further contention of the petitioner that in the entire India

and in particularly State of Maharashtra, lakhs of migrants

workers  are  leaving  from work  place  and  going  to  their

native place by any mode of transport available and in view

of lock down, as mostly the transport is not  available, they

are  going  by  walking.   It  has  been  widely  reported  in

electronic  media as well  as in  the print media that these

migrant workers and others are walking even for 1500 to

2000 kms and they are expressing that as they are not able

to earn daily wages, they are starving at the place where

their work place is situated and, therefore, only alternative

for them is to go to the native place, so that they will be

able  to  survive.   The factual  position,  which  is  emerging

from all the press reports as well as electronic media, shows

very pathetic situation.  Lakhs of migrant workers and their

families including children even of four or five years age are

walking  on  the  highway  for  going  to  their  native  place.

Therefore,  it  is  very  clear  that  although all  the  statutory

authorities i.e. Central as well as State Authorities are doing

their  best,  still  large number of  population is  deprived of

basic  necessity of  food.   Article  21 of  the Constitution of
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India guarantees right to life and, in fact, the said right to

life  includes  right  to  life  with dignity,  but  in  the  present

situation,  this  lower  strata  of  society  is  starving  and,

therefore, at least to ensure their survival, certain directions

are required to be issued by this Court.

3) At  the  outset,  it  is  to  be  stated  that  all  the

respondents and their counsels, who are appearing for the

respective  statutory  authorities,  have  not  considered  the

present PIL as adversarial litigation and rendered valuable

assistance to this Court. 

4) The  advocate  of  the  petitioner  as  well  as  the

respondents  have  pointed  out  the  order  of  the  Hon’ble

Supreme  Court  passed  in Writ  Petition  (Civil)  Diary

No.11031/2020  in  the  matter  between  Aayom  Welfare

Society and another .vs. Union of India and others.  The said

order is reproduced herein below:

“The Court is convened through Video
Conferencing.

Heard the learned counsel appearing
for the petitioners.

During the course of hearing, learned
counsel for the petitioners confines herself to the
prayer clause at (a), i.e., for providing ration to
those people who do not have any ration card
and  also  for  universilization  of  the  Public
Distribution System.

This  being  a  policy  issue,  it  is  left
open to the Government of  India and also the
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concerned States/Union  Territories to consider
such relief.

We  direct  the  petitioners  to  serve  a
copy of the writ petition upon Mr. Tushar Mehta,
learned  Solicitor  General  appearing  for  the
Union of India immediately.

With the afore-said observations, the
Writ Petition is disposed of.

Pending  application  filed  in  the
matter also stands disposed of.”

5) Therefore, it is clear that the relief sought before

the Hon’ble  Supreme Court  was also seeking direction to

provide ration to those people who do not have any ration

card and also for universilization of the Public Distribution

System and the Hon’ble Supreme Court has disposed of the

petition by directing that as it is a policy issue, it is left open

to  the  Government  of  India  and  also  the  concerned

States/Union Territories to consider such relief.

6) In view of this position, it is necessary to find out

what  is  the  policy  decision  taken  by  the  State  of

Maharashtra.   The said policy decision is  reflected in the

Government  Resolution,  dated  29.3.2020.  The  relevant

clauses  of  said  Government  Resolution  are  reproduced

herein below :

“kklu fu.kZ;%  fn- 29 ekpZ 2020-

dksjksuk  fo’kk.kqpk  izknqHkkZo  jks[k.;klkBh  dj.;kr  vkysY;k
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ykWdMkmu vkns”kkeqGs  can >kysY;k  mn;ksx O;olk;krhy izHkkfor >kysys
dkexkj]  ijjkT;krhy  foLFkkfir  dkexkkj   o  cs?kj  O;Drh  ;kapslkBh
fuokjkx`g]  vUUk]  ik.kh]  oSn;dh;  ns[kHkky  ;k  lqfo/kk  Lo;alsoh  laLFkkP;k
lgk¸;kus dsanzh; fdpu O;oLFksP;k  ek/;ekrwu f”ktfoysys@f”ktfo.;klkBh
r;kj vUukps iqjoBk dj.;kr ;kos vlk fu.kZ; ?ks.;kr ;sr vkgs-

2- ojhy fu.kZ;kP;k vuq’kaxkus xzkeh.k HkkxklkBh izR;sd ftYg;kr

ftYgkf/kdkjh Lrjkokj vkf.k “kgjh Hkkxkae/;s egkuxjikfydk vk;qDr ;kaps
Lrjkoj rkrMhph mik;;kstuk dj.;kr ;koh] lnj fu.kZ;kps vuq”kaxkus mik;
;kstukaps fu;kstu dj.ks]  vaeyctko.kh vkf.k lafu;=.kklkBh jkt;Lrjkoj

[kkyhyizek.ks “jkT;Lrjh; lafu;a=.k lferh’’] xBhr dj.;kr ;sr vkgs-

jkT;Lrjh; lafu;a=.k lferh

ek-eq[; lfpo  v/;{k

vIij eq[; lfpo ( eglwy )           lnL;

        vij eq[; lfpo ( uxjfodkl )          lnL;

        iz/kku lfpo ( vUUk o ukxjh iqwjoBk)                    lnL;

        iz/kku lfpo ( lgdkj )                      lnL;

        iz/kku lfpo  ( dkexkj )                      lnL;

        lfpo ( vkiRrh O;oLFkkiu] eqnr o iquoZlu)           lnL;- lfpo

3- mijksDr  mik;;kstukPkh  ftYgkLrjkoj  fu;kstuiqoZd
vaeyctko.kh  dj.;klkBh  ftYgkf/kdkjh  ;kaP;k  v/;{krs[kkyh  vko”;d
vlysY;k lnL;kaph  “ftYgkLrjh; lafu;a=.k” Lkferh]  ftYgkf/kdkjh ;kauh
xBhr djkoh-

4- egkuxjikfydk Lrjkoj ojhy mik;;kstukaph  vaeyctko.kh

dj.;klkBh   egkuxjikfydk  vk;qDr  ;kaP;k  v/;{krs[kkyh  vko”;d
vlysY;k  lnL;kaph  “egkuxjikfydk  Lrjh;  lafu;a=.k  lferh”
egkuxjikfydk vk;qDr ;kauh xBhr djkoh-

5- ykWdMkmuP;k dkyko/khr vMdysY;k etqj] foLFkkfir o cs?kj
O;Drhauk vko”;drsuqlkj fuokjkx`g] vUu] ik.kh  o oSn;dh; ns[kHkky lqfo/kk
miyC/k  d:u  ns.;kph  laiw.kZ  tckcnkjh  ftYgk  Lrjkoj
ftYgkf/kdkjh ;kaP;koj jkghy-  “kgjh HkkxklkBh ;k lqfo/kk miyC/k d:u
ns.;kph tckcnkjh  laca/khr egkuxjikfydk vk;qDr o ftYgkf/kdkjh  ;kaPkh
la;qDrfjR;k  jkghy-  ftYgkLrjh;  lferh  o  egkuxjikfydk   lafu;a=.k
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Lkferh ;k nksUgh  lfeR;k  jkT;Lrjh; lafu;a=.k lferhP;k ekxZn”kZuk[kkyh
vkf.k funsZ”kkizek.ks dkedkt djsy-

6- ftYgkLrjh; lafua;=.k lferh [kkyhy izek.ks dk;Zokgh djsy 

(i)    ftYgk;krhy  fofo/k  Hkkxke/;s  fofo/k  ?kVdkrhy thouko”;d
lqfo/kk miyC/k u >kysys  etwj] foLFkkfir o cs?kj O;Drh ;kaph fuf”prh
dj.ks-

(ii) lnj  xjtw  O;Drhaph  rkyqdkfugk;  vkf.k  Hkkxfugk;  ;knh
r;kj dj.ks-

(iii) ;k  ;knhP;k  vk/kkjkoj  rkyqdkfugk;  vkf.k  Hkkxfugk;
ykx.kkjh vUUk/kkU;kph vko”;drk o miyC/krk fuf”pr dj.ks-
           
(iv lnj dkes ikj ikM.;klkBh {ks=h; Lrjkoj dke dj.kk&;k
Lo;alsoh  laLFkk]  [kktxh laLFkk]  /kekZnk;  laLFkk  ]lgdkjh laLFkk]  rlsp
CSR e/kwu  enr  miyC/k  d:u  ns.;k&;k   laLFkk]  nku”kwj
O;Drh ;kaph ;knh r;kj dj.ks-

(v) mijksDr   Lo;alsoh  laLFkk]  [kktxh  laLFkk]  /keZnk;
laLFkk  ]lgdkjh  laLFkk]  rlsp  CSR e/kwu  fu/kh  miyC/k  d:u ns.kkjh
laLFkk] nku”kwj O;Drh ;kauk vUu/kkU; o fu/kh Lo:ikr enr dj.;kckcr
tkghj vkokgu dj.ks-

(vi) f”ktfoysys@f”ktfo.;klkBh   r;kj  vlysys  vUUk  forjhr
dj.;klkBh ;a=.kk dk;kZfUor dj.ks-

(vii) LFkkfud ikrGhoj vUUk/kkU; Lo:ikr feGkysysh enr ekx.kh
izek.ks fdrh yksdkadlkBh  iqjs”kh vlsy ;kph fuf”prh dj.ks-

(viii) ,dq.k  ekx.kh  iSdh  loZ  ekx.kh  Lo;alsoh  laLFkkekQZr
feG.kk&;k enrhew/ku iw.kZ gks.kkj ulY;kl] iq<hy dkGkr jkfgysyh ekx.kh
iw.kZ  dj.;kdfjrk vUu o ukxjh iqjoBk foHkkxkdMwu feG.kkjs  vUUk/kkU;]
rlsp] enr o iquZolu foHkkxkekZr feGkysY;k fu/khrwu  gh ekx.kh d”kh
iw.kZ djrk ;sbZy ;kps fu;kstu dj.ks-

(ix) egkuxjikfydk  {ks=klkBh@ftYgk  Lrjkoj  dkexkt  ikj
ikM.;klkBh vko”;drsuwlkj ,d fdaok  vf/kd uksMy vf/kdkjh  ;kaph
use.kwd  dj.;kr  ;koh]  ts.ksd:u  laca/khr  uksMy   vf/kdkjh  vkiY;k
{ks=krhy Lo;alsoh laLFkk] /kekZnk; laLFkk ] nku”kwj O;Drh ;kaps”kh leUo;
lkèkwu vUUk/kkU;  Lo:ikr enr izkIr djrhy-

(x) dkjksuk  fo’kk.kwpk  izknqHkkZr  gksm  u;s  ;klkBh   Social
Distancing  Protocol  ikG.ks   vko”;d  vlY;k  dkj.kkus]  rlsp
vuko”;d xnhZ VkG.;klBh egkuxjikfydk {ks=kr dkedktkps lafua;=.k
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dj.;klkBh  okWMZ  Lrjkoj   ,dk  fdaok  ,dk  is{kk  vf/kd  uksMy
vf/kdkjh ;kaph use.kwd dj.ks vkf.k uksMy vf/kdkjh ;kaph ekfgrh “kklukyk
miyC/k d:u ns.ks  ( ifjf”k’V 1)-

(xi) ;k ;a=.kse/;s dke dj.kk&;k loZ O;Drhauk LoPNrk o dksjkuk
fo’kk.kq izfrca/kkckcrP;k lqpuk o funsZ’k ns.ks-

(xii) loZ  ftYgk/kdkjh  ;kauh   LFkkfir   dsysY;k  ftYgLrjh;
fu;a=.k d{kkps nwj/ouh dzekad rkrMhus izfl/n djkosr-

7-     ojhy vaeyctko.kh djrkuk ftYgkf/kdkjh@egkuxjikfydk vk;Dr
;kaph drZO;s o tckcnk&;k [kkyhy izek.ks jkgrhy%

(v) egkuxjikfydk {ks=@ftYg;kr  rkRiwjrs fuokjkx`g miyC/k
d:u ns.ks%

(i)   ykWdMkmueqGs cgqark’k yksdkaph jkg.;kph] [kk.;kph o vkjksX;kph
vlqfo/kk  fuekZ.k  >kysyh  vkgs-  v”kk  yksdkauk  vUukph  lqfo/kk  miyC/k
dj.;kcjkscjp R;kaph  rkRiwjrh  jkg.;kph  lwfo/kk  miyC/k  d:u  ns.ks
vko”;d  >kys  vkgs-  ;kLro  dsanz  “kklukus  R;kaps  vkns”k  dzekad
33&04^&2020  NDM&  1]  fn-  28  ekPkZ  2020  vUo;s]  jkT;  vkiRrh
izfrlkn  fu/kh  (SDRF)   P;k  fud’kk  lanHkkZr  COVID-19  Virus
Outbreak lanHkkZr lq/kkjhr  lqpuk o R;k vuqw’kaxkus  “kklukus fnukad
28 ekpZ]  2020 jksth  “kklu fu.kZ;  fuxZfer dsyk  vkgs-   R;kuwlkj  ;k
fu/khe/kwu cs?kj] rlsp foLFkkfir >kysys vkf.k ykWdMkmueqGs vMdysY;k
O;DrhalkBh enr Nko.;k LFkkfir dj.ks vkf.k vUUk] ik.kh oL= o oSn;dh;
ns[kHkky-  LoPNrkx`g  bR;knh  vR;ko”d  lqwfo/kk  R;kauk  miyC/k  d:u
ns.;kl vuqerh ns.;kr vkyh vkgs- lcc loZ egkuxjikfydk vk;qDr o
ftYgkf/kdkjh   ;kauh  R;kaps  Lrjkoj  rkrMhus  “fuokjkx`g’’ LFkkfir
djkohr- ;klkBh LFkkfud ikrGhoj “kkGk] egkfon;ky;s] lekteanhj]eaxy
dk;kZy;  o brj  fuokl  ;ksX;  bekjrh@ gkWy  v”kh  ;ksX;  rh  fBdk.ks
fuoMwu  izk/kkU;kus  ftYg;kP;k  eq[;ky;h  o  vko”;drsuwlkj   brj  loZ
fBdk.kh  LFkkfud  ikrGhoj  fo”ks’kr%  vkSn;kfxd  olkgrhuthd
fuokjkx`gknokjs rkRiwjR;k jkg.;kph lks; djkoh-

(ii)       mlrksM  dkexkjkaP;kdfjrk  lacaf/kr  lk[kj  dkj[kkU;kauh
R;kapsdfjrk  vko”;d vlysyh  ojhy lwfo/kk  ns.;klkBh   fuokjkxg̀kph
O;oLFkk  djkoh-  T;k  lk[kj  dkj[kkU;kauk  v”kh  fuokjkx`gs  dk;kZfUor
dj.;kl  vMp.kh  vkY;kl  R;kckcrhr  ftYgkf/kdkjh@egkuxjikfydk
vk;wDr ;kapsekQZr lgk¸; dj.;kr ;kos-

(iii)  yksdkauk v”kkizdkjP;k lks;h egkuxjikfydk@ftYgkLrjkoj
fdaok LFkkfud ikrGhoj miyC/k vkgsr gs ekfgr gks.;klkBh LFkkfud izlkj
ek/;ekrwu izfl/kh n;koh-
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                                    (Emphasis supplied)

7) A perusal of the said policy clearly shows that a

broad policy is formulated for providing various benefits to

the persons from the lower strata of the society like jobless

workers,  migrant  and  homeless  persons  and  the  policy

further  provides  that  such  needy  persons  be  provided

shelter, food, water, medical assistance etc.  A perusal of the

policy clearly shows that nowhere the policy states that the

persons to whom the benefit is to be given of the said policy

dated 29.3.2020 should be the ration card holder.  In fact,

the  clauses  7  (B)  (viii)  regarding   community  kitchen

specifically  provides  that  it  is  not  the  requirement  to

produce ration card or any other identity card.  Even the

other part of the policy does not show that the requirement

of  providing  food-grains  is  that  such  benefittted  persons

should be the holder of ration card.

8) In  fact,  it  appears  that  all  the  statutory

authorities of the State of Maharashtra has implemented the

said policy dated 29.3.2020 by giving benefit to the persons

who are not holding ration cards and such persons are also

given food-grains. The same can be seen from the affidavit

dated 2.5.2020 of Bhaskar Fattuji Tayade working as District

Supply Officer, Nagpur filed on behalf of respondent no.2

i.e. The State of Maharashtra, through its Secretary, Food,

Civil  Supplies  and  Consumer  Protection  Department,

Mantralaya, Mumbai.  Paragraph 7 of the said affidavit is

very important and the same is reproduced herein-below for

ready reference:
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“I  further  humbly  submit  that  the  District
Administration has collected data of non-ration
card  holders  collecting  Aadhar  Cards,  other
details  like  number  of  members  in  the  family
and  their  address  for  the  purposes  of
distribution of ration.  However, under present
pandemic circumstances and in particular taking
into  consideration  the  fact  of  prevailing
lockdown,  the  industries  are  affected  and
migrant labourers from other States have been
rendered  jobless  and  therefore  it  has  become
necessary  on  the  part  of  the  District
Administration  to  make  arrangement  for  their
shelter,  water,  food  and  meals  and  medical
facilities,  the  fund  has  been  sanctioned  from
District  Mineral  Foundation  (DMF)  as  per  the
guidelines  contained  under  G.R.  dated
29.03.2020  (Annexure-B)  and  through  such
arrangement District Leval Food Kits consisting
Wheat-10  kg.,  Rice-10  kg.,  Toor  Dal-1  kg.,
Channa Dal-1 kg., Sugar-1 kg., Tea-250 gm, and
Edible Oil-1 ltr are being distributed in all Tahsil
places in the area of Nagpur District  (Rural) to
the  poorest  of  the  poor  people  and  needy
persons  other  than  the  ration  card  holder  in
order to give relief and render help to the poor
migrant labourers and persons, who are affected
by  the  spread  of  Corona  virus.      I  humbly
submit that there are total 34, 487 beneficiaries’
families having Aadhar card lacking ration card
and there  are  total  5,248 poorest  of  the  poor
and  needy  families  lacking  Aadhar  card  and
ration  card.   Thus,  there  are  total  39,735
families being beneficiaries have been selected
to provide Food Kits out of which work orders
are  already  issued  for  39735  food  kits  to
forthwith make available and distribute to the
poorest of the poor and needy people.  I humbly
submit  that  as  of  now total  33,122  Food  Kits
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have been distributed to the poorest of the poor
and  needy  people  other  than  the  ration  card
holders  staying  in  the  area  of  Nagpur  District
(Rural) and the rest of food kits 6613 are being
distributed in remaining area of Nagpur District
(Rural)  as  early  as  possible”
(Emphasis supplied)

9) Thus it is clear that it is specifically mentioned in

the  said  affidavit  that  on  the  basis  of  the  guidelines

contained in Govt.  Resolution dated 29.3.2020,  Food Kits

consisting  Wheat-10  kg.,  Rice-10  kg.,  Toor  Dal-1  kg.,

Channa Dal-1 kg., Sugar-1 kg., Tea-250 gm, and Edible Oil-1

ltr are being distributed in all Tahsil places in the area of

Nagpur District  (Rural) to the poorest of the poor people

and needy  persons  who are  not  holding ration cards   in

order  to  give  relief  and render  help  to  the  poor  migrant

labourers and persons,  who are affected by the spread of

Corona-virus.   Thus,  it  is  clear  that  the  policy  of  the

Government of Maharashtra is to give food kits to the needy

poor persons as well as the migrants, even if they are not

the ration card holders.

10) It  is  also  relevant  to  note  the  affidavit/written

submission dated 19.4.2020 of Babarao Maroti Raut, who is

working  as  Divisional  Manager  in  the  office  of  Food

Corporation of India at Nagpur.  The relevant paragraphs 4

and 5 are reproduced herein-below for ready reference:

“4. The Respondent No.3, however, submits that
so  far  Maharashtra  Regions  is  concerned,  it
caters to all the Districts of the State. The FCI is
maintaining adequate supply chain of food grain
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in the entire State during this emergent situation
caused due to Covid-19 endemic.  It has enough
stock of Wheat 11.33 Lakhs MT and Rice 5.35
Lakh Mts of available in its godowns at various
places in Maharashtra State during the lockdown
period.  The FCI is committed towards smooth
and  uninterrupted  supply  of  food  grain  under
PDS and other Welfare Scheme of the Govt. of
India.

It  is  to  submit  that  the  NFSA  card
holders  are  being  further  benefited  in  the
recently  implemented  Pradhan  Mantri  Garib
Kalyan  Anna  Yojana  PMGKAY vide  Ministry  of
Consumer Affairs,  Food and Public Distribution
order  No.7-1/2019  (ii)-BP.III  dated  30.03.2020
ANNEXURE-R-3-1 by giving 5 kg. Free rice to all
cover under NFSA-2013 (AAY-PHH).  The FCI is
also taking all proactive measures in continuous
inductions  and  supply  of  good  grains  in
Maharashtra  Region  and  has  sufficient  and
enough stock available to meet any emergency
situation. That the Collector and other Agencies
are  also  lifting  the  food  grains  from  FCI  for
supply  under  National  Food  Security  Act-2013
(NFSA-AAY (Antoday Anna Yojana) / NFSA-PHH
(Priority  Household).   Pradhan  Mantri  Garib
Kalyan  Anna  Yojana  (PMGKAY-AAY  (Antoday
Anna  Yojana)/PMGKAY-PHH  (Priority
Household)  and  additional  allocation  @
economic cost for drought district.

Further  during  COVID-19  period,
Ministry  of  Consumer  Affairs,  Food and Public
Distribution vide  order  No.7-1/2019-BP.III  (Pt.)
dated 09.04.2020 has come out with a Scheme
for  Persons  not  covered  under  NFSA  (during
COVID-19 period. ANNEXURE-R-3-II (Colly).
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It  is  to  again  submit  that  State
Government can lift Foodgrains under OMSS (D)
through  FCI  without  e-auction  vide  FCI,  Hqrs
Order No.J.1 (1) 2019-20/OMSS (D)/BC/S.III/
Vol.III dated 25.03.2020 ANNEXURE-R-3-III.

There is also another Scheme of Sale
of food grains to charitable NGO’s under OMSS
(D) without e-auction vide Ministry of Consumer
Affairs, Food and Public Order No.1-4/2020/PY-
IV (371246) dated 08.04.2020 and 09.04.2020
in which there is no upper limit on the quantity
of  Food  grains  that  can  be  lifted  from  FCI.
ANNEXURE-R-3-IV-a.(Colly.)

Therefore,  State  Government  -
Collector  can  take  any  desired  quantity  and
cover any population who are not card holders
as there is no restriction on whom it has to be
covered.  Besides, NGO/Charitable trust can also
take  food  grains  to  meet  requirements  of
stranded labour, migrant labour, etc. without any
maximum cap and minimum 1 Mt. at the same
rate allowed to state  government under OMSS
(D).  Here is also no limit on whom to cover is
prescribed and filed herewith as ANNEXURE-R-
3-IVb (Colly).  These schemes are all floated to
tackle corona situation.

5.  The  respondent  no.3,  therefore,
submits that the perusal of the above statements
clearly reveals the availability of sufficient stock
of  food grains  with it  to meet any eventuality.
The  relief  sought  by  the  petitioner  as  to
distribution of food grains to the non-ration card
holders  is  being  done  through  the  above
measures  to  be  undertaken  by  the  State
Authorities  using  these  schemes,  they  being
executory body.  All these schemes are subsidized
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rate  schemes  of  Government  of  India  and  can
cover  the  entire  population  since  most  of  the
schemes have been developed in wake of Covid-
19 situation only.”       (Emphasis
supplied)

11) The  said  affidavit  filed  on  behalf  of  Food

Corporation  of  India  clearly  states  that  enough  stock  of

Wheat  and  Rice  is  available  in  the  godowns  at  various

places in Maharashtra State and further states that Collector

can take any desired quantity and cover any population who

are  not  ration card  holders,  as  there  is  no restriction on

whom it has to be covered.  Thus, it is clear that even the

stand of  the  Food Corporation of  India  is  also  consistent

with the policy of the Government of Maharashtra and, in

fact,  it  supports  the  policy  of  the  Government  of

Maharashtra  that  the  food-grains  can  be  supplied  to  the

persons  who  are  belonging  to  the  weaker  section  of  the

society, even if they are not the ration card holders.

12) In  this  behalf,  it  is  also  significant  to  note

affidavit  dated  17.4.2020  of  Ravindra  Hanumantrao

Thakare, Collector, Nagpur. The relevant paragraphs are 18

to  21  which  are  reproduced  hereinbelow  for  ready

reference:

“18.  I humbly submit that the citizens who have
ration  cards  will  get  the  benefits  from  the
administration. Antoday Card holders will get 15
kg. Wheat, 20 kg. Rice and other items for three
consecutive months from ration shops available
in the district.  Administrations have the data of
ration card holders and they will get the benefits.
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There  are  1.23  lakh ration  card  holders  in  the
district  in which 46078 are in Nagpur city and
the rest are in Nagpur District Rural area.  The
ration card holders  will  get  wheat  at  Rs.2  and
rice at Rs.3 under this facility.

19. I  further  humbly  submit  that  the
District Administration has collected data of non-
ration card holders collecting Aadhar cards, other
details like number of members in the family and
their address for the purposes of distribution of
ration.

20. I humbly submit that as per the Prime
Minister  Poor  Welfare  Food  Scheme  the
beneficiaries  under  Public  Distribution  Scheme
falling  under  Antoday  and  Priority  Family
Scheme  shall  get  additional  5  kg.  Rice  per
member free for April, May and June.

21. I  humbly  submit  that  in  District
Nagpur  (Rural)  total  Number  of  77,567  AAY
cards  have  been  issued  and  total  number  of
2,99,734  PHH  (Priority  House  Hold)  cards
holders are there. Ration has been given to all the
AAY & PHH cards holders regularly in lockdown
period. I humbly submit that as per the prevailing
Government  direction  foodgrains  are  being
provided to ration card holders through fair price
shop regularly. Foodgrains for the month of April
2020 is being distributed to ration card holders
and till date distribution is 94.51%.  In so far as
the persons not holding ration card is concerned
there is no guidelines to provide ration to such
persons.  However,  under  present  pandemic
circumstances  and  in  particular  taking  into
consideration the fact of prevailing lockdown, the
industries  are  affected  and  migrant  labourers
from other States have been rendered jobless and
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therefore it has become necessary on the part of
the District Administration to make arrangement
for  their  shelter,  water,  food  and  meals  and
medical  facilities,  the  fund to  the  tune of  Rs.5
Crores has been sanctioned from District Mineral
Foundation  (DMF)  as  per  the  guidelines
contained  under  G.R.  dated  29.03.2020
(Annexure-B)  and  through  such  arrangement
District Level Food Kits consisting Wheat-10 kg.,
Rice-10  kg.,  Toor  Dal-1  kg.,  Channa  Dal-1  kg.,
Sugar-1 kg., Tea-250 gm. and Edible Oil-1 ltr. are
being distributed in all Tahsil places in the area of
Nagpur District (Rural) to the poorest of the poor
people and needy persons other than the ration
card holder in order to give relief and render help
to the poor migrant labourers and persons, who
are  affected  by  the  spread  of  Corona  virus. I
humbly  submit  that  there  are  total  34,487
beneficiaries’ families having Aadhar card lacking
ration card and there are total 5,248 poorest of
the poor and needy families lacking Aadhar card
and  ration  card.  Thus  there  are  total  39,735
families being beneficiaries have been selected to
provide Food Kits out of which work orders are
already  issued  for  20,000  Food  Kits  and  work
orders are issued for remaining Food Kits 19,735
to forthwith make available and distribute to the
poorest of the poor and needy people. I humbly
submit that as of now total 2,768 Food Kits have
been distributed to the poorest of the poor and
needy people other than the ration card holders
staying in Umred, Parshivani and Ramtek Taluka
of area of Nagpur District (Rural) and the rest of
food kits are being distributed in rest of area of
Nagpur District (Rural) as early as possible.”

      (Emphasis supplied)
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13) The  said  averments  in  the  affidavit  of  the

Collector of Nagpur clearly shows that although it is tried to

be contended that there is no guidelines to issue ration to

the  persons  who  are  not  holding  ration  card,  however,

thereafter, reliance is placed on guidelines contained under

guidelines/G.R.  dated  29.3.2020  and  it  is  specifically

mentioned that food-grains as set out thereunder are made

available  to  the  needy  persons  even  if  they  are  not  the

ration card holders.   It  is  also placed on record that  the

District Mineral Foundation has sanctioned the fund as per

the guidelines contained in G.R. dated 29.3.2020.  Thus, it

is clear that the policy of the State Government as reflected

in the G.R. dated 29.3.2020 is regarding the affected needy

persons who are from lower strata of society and to give

benefit to them including the food-grains even if  they are

not the ration card holders.

14] In this behalf, it is significant to note the manner

in which the Nagpur Municipal Corporation is implementing

the said policy of the Government of Maharashtra.  In that

behalf,  it  is  relevant  to  note  additional  affidavit  dated

4.5.2020 of Milind Kawaduji Meshram working as Deputy

Commissioner  with  respondent  no.5-Nagpur  Municipal

Corporation.  The relevant paragraphs 11 and 12 of the said

affidavit are reproduced herein below:

“11.   It  is  further  submitted  that  the  State  of
Maharashtra vide G.R. dated 29.3.2020 directed
the  state  machinery  and  the  district
administration for supply the ration to the needy
person  without  demanding ration  card  or  any
document of identity, however, vide G.R. dated
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31.3.2020 particularly directed that ration shall
be issued only to those having valid ration card.
Though it  is  not the domain of  the answering
respondent but it can be safely concluded that
such revised guidelines were issued just to avoid
mal-distribution  of  food  grains  which  may
results  to  hoarding  of  ration  by  non-needy
persons and to constraint the needy persons to
face the short-fall of food grains/ration.  Thus,
on  the  basis  of  above  submissions  it  can  be
safely  concluded  that  NMC  and  all  the  other
respondent  authorities  are  implementing  the
G.R.  dated  29.3.2020  and  31.3.2020  in  their
letters and spirit.

12.  It is further submitted that respondent nos.1
to  3 are taking care to supply  ration to  those
who  are  having  ration  cards  whereas  NMC is
feeding those who might not have ration cards
or in need of cooked food for one and the other
reasons. Thus, it can be safely concluded that all
the  authorities  are  taking  utmost  care  and all
effective measures to feed each and every needy
person  of  the  city  and  hence  needs  no
interference of this Hon’ble at this juncture.”

15) The N.M.C. has stated that the respondent nos.1

to 3 are taking care to supply ration to those who are having

ration cards, whereas N.M.C. is taking care of the persons,

who are  not  having ration cards.   It  is  to  be  noted  that

although it is stated in the affidavit dated 4.5.2020 filed on

behalf  of  the  N.M.C.  that  the  G.R.  dated  29.3.2020

contemplates supply of ration to the needy persons without

demanding  ration  cards  or  any  document,  however,  the

same was modified  by  G.R.  dated 31.3.2020 specifically

providing  that  ration  shall  be  issued  only  to  those  only
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having  valid  ration  cards,  but  the  said  contention  is  not

correct.

16) A  bare  perusal  of  both  the  Government

Resolutions,  dated 29.3.2020 and 31.3.2020 clearly  show

that  they  are  applicable  to  the  persons  falling  under

different category.  It is correctly stated by the N.M.C. that

G.R. dated 29.3.2020 contemplates supply of food-grains to

the persons who are not having ration cards.  However, the

statement in the affidavit made on the basis of G.R. dated

31.3.2020 is  not correct.   It  cannot be said that the G.R.

dated 29.3.2020 is amended by G.R. dated 31.3.2020.  It is

very clear that when one G.R. is amended by another G.R.,

reference  is  given  to  the  G.R.  which  is  sought  to  be

amended.  The G.R. dated 31.3.2020 makes reference to the

G.R.  dated  17.3.2020  and  it  is  clear  that  the  same  is

applicable to the ration card holders and, therefore, what is

contemplated by G.R. dated 31.3.2020 is to avoid the mal-

distribution of food-grains which may result to hoarding of

ration, therefore, it is specifically mentioned that the ration

to be supplied only to the holder of ration cards and to be

supplied if such ration card holder is personally present.  It

is  rightly  pointed  out  by  Ms.  N.P.  Mehta,  learned  AGP

appearing for the State of Maharashtra that the G.R. dated

29.3.2020 is issued by the Revenue and Forest Department,

Government of Maharashtra, whereas G.R. dated 31.3.2020

is issued by Food, Civil Supplies and Consumer Protection

Department of the State of Maharashtra. Thus,  it  is  very

clear  that  G.R.  dated  31.3.2020  is  with  respect  to  the

persons  who  are  having  ration  card  and  G.R.  dated
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29.3.2020 is applicable to all needy persons even including

who are not ration card holders.

17)   Thus, it is very clear that the policy of the State

of Maharashtra is to provide food-grains even to the persons

who are not having ration card and who are from lower

strata  of  the  society  i.e.  poor  persons,  needy  persons,

stranded migrants etc.

18) However, there is one more aspect which needs

attention. Although G.R. dated 29.3.2020 clearly provides

that very wide publicity be given to the said policy of the

Government of Maharashtra, however, the said policy is not

published  properly  and,  in  fact,  the  same  is  not  even

implemented  to  the  full  extent,  so  that  all  the  affected

persons are provided with food-grains.  It is true that all the

state  authorities  including  the  State  Government  and

Nagpur Municipal  Corporation and other  local  bodies are

doing  their  best  to  give  relief  to  the  needy  persons.

However, the factual position which shows that for last few

days lakhs of migrants are travelling to their native place by

any mode of transport and if the same is not available, then

by walking the distance of more than 500, 1000 or 2000

kms which clearly shows that the food-grains have not been

supplied  to  the  needy  persons  in  various  parts  of

Maharashtra and therefore they have no alternative but to

go to their native place.

19) Ms.  N.P.  Mehta,  learned AGP appearing for the

State Government points out that for last two days under
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the  instructions  of  the  Collector,  Nagpur,  food-grains  are

provided to  about  1000 migrants  and that  an amount  of

Rs.7,25,000/- has been spent for purchasing tickets for them

i.e. railways, private vehicles and private buses etc.

20) By  order  dated  5.5.2020,  the  Advocate  of  the

petitioner was directed to submit information regarding the

needy persons to whom food-grain is not provided as the

NMC  has  taken  stand  that  all  the  needy  persons  are

provided  with  the  food-grains.  The  Advocate  of  the

petitioner  has  accordingly  given  information  regarding

number  of  needy  persons  to  whom  food-grain  is  not

provided. Shri Pratik Sharma, Advocate for the intervenor

has also given information of various persons to whom food-

grain  is  not  provided.  The  facts  that  food-grains  are

provided to 1000 migrants in last two days also show that

food-grains are not provided to all the needy persons.

21) In view of this position, the following directions

are  required  to  be  issued  to  protect  the  right  to  life

guaranteed under Article 21 of the Constitution of India of

such persons who are from lower strata of society and who

required for their survival food-grains.

(i) The various committees constituted under

G.R.  dated  29.3.2020  shall   take

immediate steps to publish in print as well

as electronic media and by other methods

and to give wide publicity to the policy of

the  Government  of  Maharashtra  of
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providing food-grains free of costs to the

needy persons, poor persons and migrants

etc. who are not the holders of ration card.

(ii) The  State  of  Maharashtra  and  various

committees  constituted  are  further

directed to carry out immediate survey of

the persons to whom the food-grains are

to  be  supplied  for  their  survival  and for

that purpose, if required, number of staff

members,  who are not reporting to their

duties in view of the guidelines issued in

lock-down  period  be  also  called  for  the

duties and survey be conducted on large

scale  within a period of three days.

(iii) Immediately  after  the  persons  are

identified to whom the food-grains are to

be provided, the required quantity of food-

grains  be provided to them i.e. food kits

consisting  of  Wheat-10  kg.,  Rice-10  kg.,

Toor Dal-1 kg., Channa Dal-1 kg., Sugar-1

kg., Tea-250 gm, and Edible Oil-1 ltr.

(iv) The  Authorities  constituted  under  G.R.

dated  29.3.2020  are  directed  to  take

review  of  the  situation,  at  least  once  in

three days, so that the persons, who are in

need  of  the  food-grains  are  quickly

identified and the food-grains are supplied
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to them.

(v) The  Authorities  under  the  G.R.  dated

29.3.2020  are  also  directed  to  keep

complete record of all  the needy persons

to whom the food-grains are provided and

further  directed  to  take  utmost  care,  so

that  the  said  supply  will  not  result  into

hoarding of ration by some persons/family.

22) I must record that all  the authorities and their

respective Advocates have not considered this litigation as

adversarial litigation and assisted the court in passing the

order  keeping  in  mind  the  interest  of  needy  and  poor

persons.  I  may mention that Shri S.Y. Deopujari,  learned

Government  Pleader  appearing  for  State  of  Maharashtra,

has also addressed the court and has assisted the court for

passing the order.

23) I also place on record gratitude for the assistance

rendered to the court by Mrs. Smita Deshpande, Advocate

for the petitioner, as well as Ms .N.P. Mehta, learned AGP

appearing for respondent nos.1, 2 and 4.  It is to be noted

that Ms. Mehta has assisted the court by completely keeping

in mind her duty as the Advocate appearing for the State

and has fairly  pointed out the relevant material  and also

assisted the court by keeping in mind that the present PIL is

to be considered as non adversarial litigation.  

24) The PIL is adjourned for a period of two weeks.

     

JUDGE

Gulande 
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